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English Railways May 
Be Tied Up This Morning

EXPOSING ANOTHER PATRIARCH,

TELL TAFT ip»ERIAL TIE
IS STRONGER THAN EVER

X. V *1
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Borden's Chatham Meeting 
a Great Success—Anti-Re- 

‘ ciprocity Arguments Loud
ly Cheered—Conservative 
Leader Replies to Hon. 
George P. Graham's Criti-
citings

Both Sides Refuse to Budge 
—Limit of Men’s Ultima
tum Expires at 8 a. m.— 
Military Authorities Pre
pare to Move 25,000 Men 
From Aldershot to Ensure 
Continuance of Traffic.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Meetings, with 
a view to settling the controversy be
tween the railway companies and their 
employee were held to-day and to
night at the board of trade, but when 
they were adjourned late to-night the 
situation remained as far from being 
solved as when they begun. The rail
way managers declared they had been 
promised protection In the running of 
their trains and would not yield to 
their men; the representatives of the 
Railway Men’s Unions sectored the 
strike would take place at the expira
tion of their ultimatum to-morrow 
morning. ■’

At Aldershot the military authorities 
are taking every precaution to Insure 
the working of._railways In the event 
of a strike being called. Every .soldier 
In the Aldershpt command has been 
placed under orders for duty. Pre
viously only the cavalry and Infantry 
had been under orders, but to-day the 
Royal Engineers, the Army Service 
Corps and the Field and Garrison Ar
tillery were warned to have every man 
In their ranks ready to move off on à 
moment’s notice.

If a strike Is declared three regi
ments of cavalry and three batteries 
of Royal Horse Artillery win first be 
moved direct to London, to be follow
ed at short Intervals by an Infantry 
battalion, field artillery, the royal 
engineers and the medical units of 
the command. Only the barracks' 
guards will be left at Aldershot.

Armed With Ball Cartridge.
All the soldiers will be armed with 

rifles and ball ammunition. They will 
be stationed along the railway lines 
north and south of London, while the 
cavalry will be employed at stations 
and also will patrol the lines so as to 
be able to get quickly to any point 
Of danger. The trains will be worked 
by flag signals.

It is estimated that 26,000 men from 
Aldershot will be prepared to move in 
a few hours, trains to accommodate 
that number having been assembled 
there. Similar precautions also have 
been taken at all other military sta
tions In England, Scotland and Wales, 
so that In case of need every avail
able soldier will be on duty to Insure 
the continuance of railway traffic.

Tho the government to-day made an 
energetic attempt to avert the calam
ity of a general railway strike, the 
present Indications are that one will 
materialize at eight o’clock to-morrow 
morning, when the ultimatum *f tho 
employee expiree. Conferences were I 
held to-day and to-nlgbt at the board 
of trade with representatives of both 
oldee of the diepute, by Sydney Bux
ton, president of the board, but they 
did not actually result In a meeting 
between the contending parties, 
adjournment of the conferences until ■ 
to-morrow was arranged late to-night, k 
in order to enable Mr. Buxton to see 1 
the executives of the three railway Ï 
men’s unions, who are now en route to " 
London from Liverpool. This fact 
alone leaves a gHmmer of hope that 
the men’s ultimatum may at the last 
moment be extended another day and » 
provide an opportunity for further ne- 1 
gotiatlons. This is the government’s 
earnest desire, hut up to midnight j 
there was no sign of any change In 
the plans for à strike.

Military Protection.
It Is understood that Mr. Buxton’s 

conference with the members of the 
railway companies was largely taken 
up with the discussion of how far the j 
government was prepared to go In af- 1 
fording military protection to the rail- . 
ways in the event of a strike. In ! 
the house of commons to-day Winston ■ 
Spencer Churchill, the home secretary, j 
declared that non-unionists were en- ”, 
titled by law to work without moles- ! 
tat Ion and that they would be pro- \ 
tec ted in the exercise of that right, i 
The chancellor of the exchequer, David ; 
Lloyd-George, also declared that tho ! 
government was determined to pro- j 
tect ithe railways and the food supply - 
at all cost, and would not depart in j 
the smallest degree from its deter- 
mination to protect life and property.

A Three Cornered Fight

&WELLAND, Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
—It is apparent that Welland 
County is to have a thrqe-cor- 
nered fight. • My. German, the 
former member, has announced 
that he is determined to sit at 
the next parliament. The reci
procity wing In the Liberal 
party, tho apparently not great 
in numbers, has set the wheels 
in motion for a straight recipro
city candidate. A meeting of 
this faction was held here yes
terday afternoon, and it was 
held so completely under the hat 
that many prominent Liberals 
were not aware that It was tak
ing place. It has leaked out that 
the convention will be called for 
Saturday of next week, and it Is 
also stated that the Hon. R. 
Harcourt is the 
coterie. Tho Mr. Harcourt was 
not present at the meeting, it Is 
believed he will take the nomi
nation. He is a theoretical free 
trader and a member of the Cob- 
den Club. He led the fray at the 
recent Liberal convention, when 
Mr. Graham was subjected to 

criticism by his erstwhile
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er Men CHATHAM, Aug. 18—(Special.)—If 
Mr. Borden’s meeting at London on 
Tuesday night was a success, the 
meeting here to-night was more so. 
The Conservative leader was in splen
did form. He spoke for an hour and a 
quarter to an eager, appreciative audi
ence. There were frequent Interrup
tions by applause, and Mr. Borden’s 
many cogent arguments were quickly 
taken up. At the outset he devoted I 
some time to replying to Hon. George 
P. Graham’s criticisms at Slmcoe, and

It-

timer stocks are 
are on view, the 
Ike his best buys

Ml

rMi
im7wash neckwear 

jtrike you as be-
cholce of the h

£*:v
was loudly applauded wnen outlining 
Us policy to grant aid for the con
struction of highways. He declared 
that public opinion had forced the gov
ernment to adopt many features of the 
Halifax platform of 1807, and that the 
Conservative party, by Its guiding in
fluence In that direction, had safe
guarded the Interests of the public.

Again Mr. Borden handled the reci
procity pact without ceremony, and 
his earnest appeal to the young men 
of Canada to preserve the national 
type of citizenship to the mothers who 
found a pride In their Canadian homes 
and to honest, Independent Liberals, 
received loud and continued applause.

The Imperial Tie.
"Will you not tell Mr. Taft on Sept.

21 that the tie which binds Canada to 
the empire Is stronger than ever be
fore, and please God It will never be 
broken,” he declared.

§ On the platform were George Sul- 
man, M.L.A.; Phil Boyer, M-L-A.; J.
E. Armstrong, ex-M.P.: H. W. French, 1 
Conservative candidate for East Kent;
Ward Stanward, candidate for West
Kent. Mr. Ritchie, president of West tlon, Edmund Bristol was again nomi- 
Kent Conservative Association, was nated as Conservative candidate from
In the chair. Mr. Armstrong followed Toronto in St George's HallMr. Borden briefly with a vigorous Centre Toronto, in bt. Georges Han,
■Peech against the government. | last night. The tone of the meeting
-Ward Stan worth, Conservative can- augured badly for the Liberal candi»

ÎSîker^lîF8to that” theÆ d*te, Soever he may 5*7 who oppdzts 

fry had’ a great Issue before it—some- j Mr. Bristol. The big hall was filled 
thing more .than acts of maladmlnls- witH an enthusiastic crowd, who ap- 
tratton and corruption on the part of
the government. The reciprocity pro- . .

: posais said Mr. Stanworth. brought expressed by the speaxers against the 
I before'tha country the well-known na- proposed reciprocity agreement.
I tlonal policy Inaugurated by Sir John Mayor Geary presided and on the 

A Macdonald. It was most appro- P at form with hie worship were the
k. nrlatelv named It stood for-the bene- nominee, Edmund Br stof, K.G.; A. 11.
F fit of all classes. It had resulted in Birmingham, Conservative organizer
f ihe establishment of the large number fot Toronto; Dr. McKay, Thomas

of Industries at Chatham, which re- Hook and Fred Armstrong, presidents
presented large investments of Aaneri- of the different Conservative associa
te,-, capital. He welcomed their in- tlons of the city. Later in the evening
vestment and deplored the proposal to Attorney-General Foy, A. Claude Mac-
*Uow Canadian raw materials to be donell and Georÿe H. Gooderham, M.
converted Into manufactures in the L.A., came to the platform.
United States. H. W. French, candi- Red-Hot inolctment.
date for East Kent, spoke briefly. It was a red-hot, fighting speech that

Borden Trims Graham. Mr. Bristol delivered, and In a com-
f? Mr. Borden was loudly acclaimed on prehensive. masterly way he described 
if rising. Cheer after cheer greeted the the flop-overs and somersaults that 
Conservative leader when he attempt- sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken within 

|ed to speak. The occasion, said Mr. the last ten years, with regard to re- WELLAND, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—
! Borden, was the most critical since ciprocity. Four, years ago Sir Wilfrid Welland County never before had a.
| confederation. It was of no ordinary expressed sentiments as truly ltnpc- political convention tc equal In size,
| moment In the development of Cana- rialistlc as any Conservative enthuel- turbulence or Interest that held thi*

dlan industries, of no ordinary mo- ast could hope for. To-day the prime afternoon, when William Monroe of
'} ment to Canadian citizenship and of minister had completely reversed Tils Thcrold was unanimously chosen as
; BO ordinary moment to the future des- attitude. Four years ago, at the lm- Oor.oervative standard bearer for the
tiny of Canada. After felicitating his perjal conference Sir Wilfrid wanted
audience, Mr. Borden proceeded to an- ths trade £>f Canada east and west,
swer some of the observations of the Now he wanted It north and south.

Fighting Liberal Remnant.
"Gentlemen, we are not fighting the toeing represented.

said Mr. Borden, Liberal party in this campaign,” de- from 2 until 7 p.m. n.iav In Cltv Archl-
“observed that I had gone to bed and c]arej Bristol, amid a storm of in view of the attitude of tfjhe late P® 5 Q*]ce

“awoke with what I called a platform. 0,pr>:aUse. “We are fighting Laurier, Liberal member, Wm. Germsyfi, M.P., ___ ’
I Well,” added the Conservative chief- Fielding and a remnant of their camp jn opposing reciprocity there was a considerable Indignation Is being 
attain. "Mr. Graham bad been going to foMovArz. The beard of trade of To- feeling in some quarters that the Con- -
P bed and getting up without a platform ron,to amJ .boards of trade all over the »ervaitlve party should not nominate a suppressed and some out was 'em i 
B*tor the last eight or ten years.” province have declared against reel - candidate. Hon. Frank Cochrane, or- ated last night over the manner m

With regard to the accusation that prc>city I congratulate the 18 Liberals I ganlzer for the province, while not dilc- Which the city Is handling the Pro
il Mr Borden and his followers squan- i whl0 have shaken off party, ties and fating to the convention, voiced the , , of the building bylaws.
$ tiered $300,000 to hold up an item of | are cppjsing the pact, because they view that the party might well recog- p ** , . meeting of the
J ^000, the opposition leader replied that : feel ,t i.-= not In the Interests- of the nfze ;Mr. German's service against the A largely attended meeting he
ft nothing of the kind had occurred, but ]»mlnion.” (Applause. ) pact. It was also stated that Mr. citizens’ committee. which some
I that the minister of railways and can- yn expressing his thanks for the Genruan had met a deputation and had monthg ago prepared a memorial, re
ft els had stood -up with his colleagues nomination, Mr. Bristol said: “Wfe agreed to vote against the pact lu que£tjng the revision, was held at the
f and voted for scandals like the New- knew ea, b other well. We have work- parliament, amid also to vote with Mr. Engineers’ Club.
; market Canal and "Sawdust Wharf.” ed together and fought many hard Borden on the division for a speaker At the time of presentation of the

Mr. Borden had no doubt thatt during attics in the past.” The candidat; jn case the vote should .be close. memorial of the fire and light oommit-
i the past six years the present govern- then plunged into the reciprocity die- when the proposal was made that tee the city architect was given en- 
! ment had wasted of the public money cuas)on and kept at It. the convention Should vote as to whs- til Aug. 1 to make his report uçon 1L
L not less than $10,000.000 per year. “Without anv issue before the conn- tiher or not e candidate should be mom- This report lias not as yet been pre-
FK "It would be better for the people of try the Liberal governmen t got into mated certain delegates raised a pro- pared, and the .^additional fact nas
I Canada if this money had been thrown power with only 16,000 votes In the test against any but delegates being ( transpired that the fire and light com- 

Into the ocean, rather than applied majority, at the last election. This permitted to vote. The protest was ' mlttee have granted Mr. McOallum an 
to the purpose for which It had been ttme there Is a definite line of demar- eu®tained and after considerable time iextension of time until Jan. l, lan. 
•pent, for the construction of public catkin. We are entering Into an epoch- the hall was cleared. The vote them As the bulk or tne Duiiamg ope a-
works for the benefit of some polttl- maklllg contest.” in favor of bringing out a candidate tiens for 1912 will b® d*l^nt °n the
elan, a friend of the government, or q uniting from Sir Wilfrid Leurler's 6t0od 107' to 50, and this was after- Presmtbylaw IJnot pacedln hand
designed to win the hold of some con- address at Slmcoe on Tuesday, In wards made unanimous. The nomlna- |^r imm«liate revis on t îe c ty 
■tituency.” (Hear, hear.) which the prlpie minister said that the tionis received were Dr. H T. Ore^ 'mittee decided to wait ^teth®n^d

“I am not one who believes In par- statesmen of Vanada had wanted red- Niagara Falls; William Monroe ot of control before that body,
simony jn public affairs in a young | procity 40 years ago, and that was Thorold; Major Sharpe, reeve of Thor- e nttre su^us, jmmedlate actk)n 
and growing country like this, and I ' why he wanted It, Mr. Bristol contrast-' old Township; George H. Pettit <."f , t . seCure the much needed re
believe in a generous expenditure .of . ed the conditions in this country 40 . Welland, C. E. Steele of Port Colborne, 
public money, but I say when men In I years ago and at the present time. j Dr. F. W. E. Wilson and W. H.- Byers 
high office spend money under sueff ’ ' -The leading statesmen and nejvs- 0f Niagara Falla, H. A. Rose of Well- 
conditions, that If they were private | papers of the United States have been and. All withdrew except Mr. Monroe 
individuals they would not be sitting saying these past few months that re- and Major Siiampe, and a ballot being 
on the benches of the house of com- cipr0clty is the first wedge of annexa- | taken Mr. Monroe received the ma
rnons, but would be lodged in prison.” tlon. Champ Clark says it Is part of jority.

Given the Lie. the bargain, and that Is why he votes I wihlle an interesting local political
On the question of granting to the f0r reciprocity. Ninety million people situation .was conducive to the largo j Arrangements are being tnade by the

I western provinces their resources of jn the United States hold the same attendance, it was quite apparent that ]iydro-electrlc commission to provide
I lands, forests and minerals. Mr. Bor- views. ' _ tlhe spirit cf the riding Is deeply roue- a temporary line some other way to
1 den declared that Mr. Graham stated “it has been the policy of the United ; ^ against the reciprocity deal. Con- tj,e filtration plant than by erecting 
I what he knew to be a falsehood. The states for 100 years to work towardk jservatlves, It would appear, had never poies at the new western gap. accord- 
I Conservative leader put that plank the political union of these two great had an Issue which so united their jng to a report of progress on the fll- 
f before the people of Canada In 1902, countries, and their policy has In no forces, and broughlt nerw recruits. tration plant, read yesterday at the
j 1906 and again in 1907 in the Halifax way changed now. They even tried to The address of the afternoon was hoard of control meeting, 
p platform, declared Mr. Borden amid bring It about in 1912 when England delivered by A. H. Musgrove, M.L.A. 
k approving applause. Five times as -was engaged In a life-and-death strug- 
I much of the Halifax platform had been gle with Napoleon.

! Put on the statute books of Canada Laurier Not Up-to-Date.
as of the Liberal platform in 1893.

| Mr. Borden made It clear that the people of British blood Into annexa-
I policy- of the Conservative party with tlon, but instead, they have made a
ft. regard to the Hudson Bay Railway self-supporting British nation within*
I was for government ownership and the empire.” (Loud applause.)
| operation. His oppositton'to the Trans- “When Sir Wilfrid Laurier says ev- 
K continental Railway Commission was 
I that the appointees were not men fa- 
« tnlllar with or competent to undertake 
ft Such a work. The tariff commission,
Et'iie said, would have only an advisory, 
i but no legislative power whatever. The 
ft _ commission would merely report to 
l parliament, which was directly re- 

sponsible to the people. Coming to
Page "ff Column 3.
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• FSoldiers Were Able te Overawe 
Crewds—Ordered to Pick 

Out Ringleaders.
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For Third Time Young U- E. 
Loyalist Barrister Will Carry 

“The Ward” For Borden.
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LIVERPOOL, Aug. 16.—A renewal 
of rioting growing ouït of tSje etrlka 
of dockers and allied unkmleta occur
red to-night on the Sootlond-road di
vision of the city. The pdUoe again 
had to make baton changes, and the 
soldiers also were coiled upon- Their 
presence.

unanimous standing vote andBy a
with no other name before the convcn-

'1Lite and colored
,25 however, was sufficient to

weeds and navy

ubberized, new- 
iirsday

«PROOFS.
i fancy diagonal 
s and stripes of 
T4. Well made 
) $3.00. Thurs-

.. 1.49

Robes, white

the rioters, who dlspenwd. 
(Motor wagons, which were oouivey

ing print papers to the newspaper 
offices, were attacked, street car win
dows were smashed, and another at
tempt was made to release prisoners 
from the vans, in which they were 
being conveyed to Walton Jail. The 
police and soldiers, however, were pre
sent in force, the troops with their

FACTORIES MID OFFICES*- 
PUNNED FDR ERECTION mHtEHFE

u Jl ” heads of rioters in tihe future, es this
endangers lnnccetit parties, but that If 
it becomes necessary to shoot that they 
«hall pick out the apparent ringleaders 
of the mob.

Coal and

overawe

.15
l

« PANCKS,” THE ELECTOR : I’ll cut his “plume,” that's what HI do.
See “Little Dorrit,” Chapter 32.

.50 plauded to the echo every sentiment %
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<RECIPROCITEC.
-- By T7 M. Humble. '

There’s a heep of talk agoln’ ’
“reclprocftee,’’ „ , _ ..

An’ the ninety-million market that* 
go In’ to be free!

Tlie Orlts are *11 a to lowin’ ’bout the 
money we kin make,

But I want to tell ’em plain; Its the 
biggest kind of lake.

OPPOSITION Tfl GERMAN 
CANS. TO HON CANDIDATE

bout this

C.P.R, Building, Chocolate Factory, 
Cash Register Works and Big 

Printing House In View.

William Monroe of Thorold the 
Standard-Bearer in W elland 

County.

I
The “Tanks” they roped us In before, 

an' got the best, of us,
Sam’s a shrewd old chap,

provisions are being 
brought Into the city under military 
escort _, .

The strike committee to-night issued 
an order calling out all the street car 
employes of Liverpool.

In many other of the great provin
cial towns business has been partially 
or completely dislocated by reason of 

long to E. B. Osier? strikes. Some trains out of Btrmlng-
It has been stated on good authority ham already have been canceled, but. 

that the whole corner, Including the as comparatively few of the workers 
Tyrrell property, has been purchased1 there are members of unions, a general 
by him at a cost of a million and a tie-up is not anticipated, 
quarter. . At Leeds, a mass meeting of Unlon-

The C.P.R. held a lease on the cor- lets decided to-night to act according 
ner itself. 62 feet by 100, and had to the Instructions of the Amalgamated 
bought 122 feet 1 Inch adjoining, out- Association of Railway Servants and 
right from the Ellas Rogers Co. The cease work to-morrow morning at 
property acquired tftom the Rogers eight o'clock if the railway managers 
Co. and the lease on the comer piece fall to comply with the ultimatum sent 
was sold to Mr. Osier, under the be- them.
lief that the city would persist In At Manchester, where sectional 
rounding the corner. Mr. Osier then strikes have been going on for several 
purchased the Tyrrell property from days, supplies alrrady are running 

rmrwvrUl Bank short, and thru the curtailment Ip the
The c^plete block has a frontage train .entice «?atnh5;i"u^a?’t«iS*re 

-, v’inff^qtrppt of 104 1 fApt And a dêDth uiiftblô to rc8.cn tncir home to-nlgfnt.
imfeet Theranwayc^Panywl At Swansea provisions are running 

of 100 feet The railway (.ompany wiu ]ow and garages have been compelled
lease the land and erect a building on close because the supply of petrol 
the entire frontage. It is understood exhauated
that work will be commenced at once, Sheflkldj like Liverpool, to having 
altho the authorities would give no eome diS0Tder and the police acting as 
definite date for the opening of opera- envoys to teams, have had to make 
tlons. frequent baton charges In dispersing

mobs.

bng and roomy, 
Irsday.... 3.95 -Fer Uncle

an' a doosed slippery cuss.
An' the Yankee farmer ain’t no tool;

he knows What bel» about.
He'll fill our market with his lambs— 

there isn't any doubt.

An J
ble texture, in 
yle collar, but- 
:ets, sewed and 
iv, at .... 6.00

Does the southeast comer of King 
and Yonge-streets, where-the C. P. R. 
are erecting a large office building, belle doesn't want our wheat, for he has 

wheat to burn.
An’ we can sell our butter . here—all 

that our wives can churn.
market with cheapHe'll flood our

corn, an’ oleomargarine.
So Mister Taft can keep his "pact, us 

farmers ain't so green.The large auditorium of thecounty.
court house proved inadequate, dose 
to four hundred persons being present, 
and all municipalities in the county 

The session lasted

in the
BUILDING BYLAWS iBon. George P. Graham at Slmcoe on 

Tuesday. 
ti'Mr. Graham," ipt. ...1AM

!
i
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man’s heart to 
(he -change of a 
kill delight the . 
ws originality 
to the minute, 
it idea of their I

Chocolate Factory.
Rockwood & Co. of New York, one 

of the largest chocolate manufacturé 
ing concerns In the world, have pur
chased the southeast corner or Queen 
and Crawford-streets thru Jose &
Withers, brokers. The property, for
merly owned by Roden Bros., has a
frontage on Queen of 117 feet 4 inches, d. C. Longhouse. reeve of Vaughan, 
with a depth of 135 feet. The price was in. the city yesterday, discussing 
paid was $16,000. I the milk situation with his friends.

A six-storey building will be erected I The farmers have' been having a bad 
on the site by the New York company j season on account of the long drought 
for the manufacture of their product, and the intense heat. Feed is scanty 

Cash Registers.
A block of ten acres in the northern 

part of the city has been secured un
der option by e National Cash Reg
ister Co. Th irehase price to a little’ 
under $100,OOv.

A model factory, patterned after the 
works àt Dayton, Ohio, will be built 
on the site and the ground will be 
broken next spring for one of the finest 
factories in the city.

The present Toronto factory, on Lom
bard-street, has been outgrown. With 
the expansion of the business larger 
quarters had to be secured, and the

ported French 
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PRICE OF MILK
ROGERS SUGGESTS SPITE

Advance In City No Benefit to 
the Dairy Farmer.■) Could Threw No More Light on Ham

ilton Fire Situation.
Was the Hamilton Asylum report cf 

William Crawford, provincial inspec
tor of fire equipment for public build
ings, pigeon-holed? It is said that

and stock are expensive to keep. wHrh^had01" thev^been^aroîed^ut!
This was recognized by the city milk hava prevented the lose of life

deal ere, and they felt that the con- irred
sumer ought to pay some more for provincial Superintendent Rogers 
his milk, and so raised the price a -*„*-.* The World yesterday after- cent «quart. Naturally the fanner hadn’t ^ard anything
Burk^ve0 LonSe ray. thl^he a‘= 10 whether the flre ,n(1Ue8t WOU'U

TROUBLE OVER THE GAP

Ottawa Wants Toronto to Go Five 
Miles Round.

The dealers are getting 3. cents a th inquest did not probe sufficiently 
can more for their milk from the con- tnc M v
sumer.
go to the farmer, he thinks, 
ever. If the ten cents a can originally 

northern property to the result. Tho j proposed had been given. aU might 
factory now employs 150 men. This have been satisfied, 
number will be doubled when the new There Is a desire around Woodbrldge 
factory Is In operation. to discuss the matter more fully In

Metthodlst Book Room. the interests of the farmers and a
A new site for the Methodist Book meeting may be called.

Room has long been spoken of. and 
while no definite property has yet been 
«elected, It Is understood that the Me
tropolitan Church, Queen-street, Is re
ceiving sertouegconeideratlon, and that 
a large ten or twelve-storey building 
may be erected In rear of the church.
Definite action will likely be taken 
early in the fall, when the officials re
turn from their holidays.

The ground now occupied by Broad
way Tabernacle was under considera
tion. but it is not likely that the trus
tees will sell.

deep.
It is now developing that a good 

many people beyond the confines of 
Hamilton were not satisfied with tho 
conduct of the Investigation.

Hon. J. O. Reaume, minister of pub
lic .works, is out of town.

At least half of this ought to 
How-

Mayor Geary explained that the de- 
(North Huron), and was really a mas- jay wag caused by the government, 
terpiece. He was applauded again and and tfiat the line would be taken over 
again In his opposition to the pact. the eastern gap.

Chairman Ellis of the hydro com
mission will be asked to explain why 
the line Is being taken around five 
miles by the east. Instead of one by 
the western route.

THE FAIR>|N THE OFFING.
Canada’s big exhibition is almost 

due. It is the largest advertisement 
of which Toronto can boast. To the 
citizens It marks the passing of tho 
summer and the opening of the 
doors. It is the call to prepare foh the 
winter with such clothes as. you re
quire. The straw hat goes wlthXthe 
first day of fall, and the stiff *Jelt 
derby or soft alpine is called Into 1M- 
quisitlon. The Dlneen Company 
showing the very latest blocks by all 
the English makers, including Heath 
and Christy. There are the new Stet* 
sons now on sale and a'l the Alpin;» 
by foreign makers.

"They thought they could coerce
Mr. McNaught In Litigation.

A writ has been issued by W. K. 
McNaught, M.L.A., against the Inter
national Assets, and the Sovereign 
Bank of Canada, claiming 25 shares of 
preferred stock and 214 shares of com
mon stock in the Penman Manufactur
ing Company.

PURE COLD WATER.
The toot connection on the old in

take piipe were made yesterday, and 
water was drawn thru It for the first 
time since the accident to It. In a 
day or two the temporary* intake will A grain dealer of prominence told 
be closed altogether. , The World yesterday that the west

There should b,e a great difference needed dry and warm weather now 
noticeable in the water supply now, as and for some time to produce a big 
the original Intake Is 45 feet below the crop.
surface, as compared with the tom- But recently they had one degree 
porary intake at 15 feet. The end >f cf frost in some parts of the west. 

. tiie old intake is 2200 feet out Into the and the farmers are sitting up nights
__; hoping for the best. ,

hool
FROST IN THE WEST. .erybody wanted reciprocity ten years 

ago, has he forgotten what develop
ments have taken place in these ten 
years? Is he not down to 1911 yet?” 
(Laughter.)

I vast night's nomination was the 
third tendered to Edmund Bristol. 
K.C.. by the Liberal-Conservatives of 
Centre Toronto, ho having been select-

'\
West Is Progressing.

George A. Somerville, general mana
ger of the Manufacturers' Life Insur
ance Co., has returned from an inter- 

Victoria University will rebuild Its estlng trip to the west. He reports 
tower at a cost of $4000. ; progress on all sides. ■Continued on Page 7, Column 4. lake.:L Continued on J»I
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Canada Prospers Now

Canada’s western wheat crop of 
200,000,000 bushels Is coming along 
fine. The weather is excellent, 
the farmers could ask for no 
better condition» There Is lit
tle danger of frost, the rust 
damage Is nil, and all signs 
point to an even greater produc
tion than the popular estimate.

Harvesting Is general In Mani
toba, it has begun In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and under 
Ideal conditions. Canada Is pros
perous now, and will be more so 
when the crop money is in; but 
the United States Is passing into 
a period of deep depression,busi
ness is poor, especially In the 
northeastern states, and prices 
dropped so badly yesterday on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
that the stock market has be- 

demorallzed.absolutelycome —-, . „ .. .
Since June U. S. stocks have de
creased in value half a billion 
dollars.
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